Alexander Hamilton High Sr.hool

D.C. trip
The trip to Washington D.C. sponsored by the aose Up organization of
Hamilton, designed to bring students closer to what 1 s happening in our
government, was a •rewarding experince 1 1 according to sponsor Mrs.
Salli Hale and the four students who
accompanied her. The students were
Susan Tanida, Marlow Zession.
Michelle Roth, and Lisa Hill.
These students and many other part·
icipants from various other states
visited all the Washington monuments, the Smithsonian Institute,
Library of Congress, sat in at the
Supreme Court in session, met with
Senators Hayabwa and Cranston
of California along with other top
government officials.
Senior Susan Tanida states
"The city itself was neat, the best experience I had was meeting our congressman. I would like to go again•.
Michelle Roth • enjoyed meeting
people and seeing Washington.
I learned a lot more than I thought
Iwould 11 •
The students stayed at the Sheraton
Inn in Silver Springs, Maryland,
which they found to be very pleasant
and on their final night dance at a
disco for their "after five• entertainment. The students left March 28
and returned April3, 1982.
Eleventh grade student Marlow
Zessan states, "The trip was good,
and I got an accurate picture of how
our government works. I would like
to go again 1 1 • Sponsor Hale say,
"I do plan to continue the Oose Up
organization, but I would like for it to
be much larger and have more part·
icipants because it was a good exper·
ience for everyone' 1 •

Jimenez
visits Hawaii

Cinco de Mayo Activities
by Edward Dergluzrapetilm
Music, dances, and speakers are just some of the activities planned for today, the Mexican holiday of Cinco
de Mayo. The Cinco de Mayo week (May 3-7) will be
filled with .Wvities of aU sorts for students to enjoy.
The activitie$ will belp students to familiarize themselves more with tbe traditions, hoHdays, and artists
of Latin America. Some of the activities this week include the presentation of information about Cinco de
Mayo during Period 3 Homeroom on Monday, May 3 by
the Hispanic Student Union. Today, Wednesday, May
S, during Period 4, speaker, Dr. Carlos Avando, will
talk about "Row Latinos can make school work for
them•.

Another exciting activity on tbe apDda will be the
Folklorico dance group from Be1moDt Hiah School and
the songs sung by the Hispualc Stadeat Union during
an uaembly which will take place tomorrow, Thursday,
May 6 during Period -4. Chorrus and
pastries
will allo be sold at Luacb on tbe ume day. Music on
the outdoor stage wU1 be part of the .Wvities this week.
The Hispanic Student Union, which ia araantzinB
most of the activites, consists of the
officers:
Jamilette Almcaclarez, PreaideDt; Luis Smith, Vice
President; Iettie Castaaecla, Secretary; and
Barrera, A....llt to tbe l'lelideut.

,_,Lt.uSIItti~l ,.,.,_,

In July, 1861, President Jura ordered suspelllioa ot• eervice on tbe
foreign debt--a measure wbic:h sttuclt at Spain, Praace IDd England. In
January, 1862 expeditionary forces of the thtee powen were put IDto
Veracruz harbor. Spain and England, discoveriq tbat they were tn.dver·
tently abetting the private ambitions of Napoleoa llltD eltabBsb a
archy in Mexico, shamefacedly withdrew. The Pleacb, ........ their cue
upon the defaulted Jecker Loan of 1859, marched lalaad ud bown as the
best army in Europe, at the city of Puebla, on
v 5. 1862. the French
of May)
lost a great battle. This day is called Cinco de ;, • Mayo
and is celebrated equally with el Grito de Dolores (Sept. 16) as a nati~
holiday. The future dictator of Mezico, Portirio Diaz, wu the hero at this
battle.
Although the victory gave new hope to Mexico~ tbe Freocb seat more
troops and conquered Mexico City a year later, in June, 1163. Filially,
U.S. Secretary of State Seward told France to get oat of Meldco, aad ~ar
ing war with the victorious American Union, tbe French E1Dpe1or withdrew the troops. Maximilian stayed behind. "- he tried to Ulllte Mexico,
opposition to hfm grew. In 1867, he was captared by Junz's fotocea near
Quertaro. He was shot oil the Hill of the BeDs Oil the IDCII'Iling of Jue 19,
1867, while he prayed •that my blood now to be lbed may be fore the good
of the country...Long live Mezicol Long Hve iadepadeacet•

Report Card tim for Hamilt
This year not only are students
to be graded, but Hamilton itself
is to be graded. This school grading
process is called "accreditation•
and it happens every seven years.
A team of seven school administrators and teachers will inspect the
school and give an evaluation of
its quality. The last time the team
was here was in 1975. A new team
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will be on campus from May 3rd to
MaySth.
There are three plllpOICI of tbe
accreditation.
t, the IICCftldita.
tion is to
ter excelleace Ia
education.
, lt ia to eacounge
school ·
eat tbroqb lelf.
evaluatiOL Jllallly, It II to IIIUN
the sch
tbat the ICbool
has definite educational goals and

·Hamilton PrincipGl JO/Jephine Jimenez and Accredit41tion
dinator David Yerkes disp/lly Accredit41tion report 1981·82.

Coor-

objectives and Ia ~lishing
them.
There are no A's, C's or Fails given
by the ACCieditation Team. Instead,
aa evalaation is written. This evaluatioD caa be useful. It contains recomiMIIdttioat and commendations
~ the school. 'l1lis information can
be used
to hdp them decide if a Hamilton graduate has received a good education.
In preparation for the visit, Mr.
David Yerkes, VIP and Accreditation
Coordinator, has spent a great deal
of time compiling the Accreditation
Report 1981-1982. This report is
sent to the committee before they
visit Hamilton to familiarize them
with the school. The Report was
published by the print shop in April.
Criteria that Hamilton is to be
judged on include school philosophy,
curriculum, goals, objectives, student services offered, qualifications
of the faculty, quality of the facilities, and proper finances.
The seven member Accreditation
Team is headed by Dr. John L.
Townly, Professor of Secondary
Education at Cal State L.A. Other
members are: Ms. Anji D. Clems,
Career Education Coordinator of
Westminister High; Jack R. Cline.
Principal of Charter Oak High in
Covina; Mrs. Sheila D. Gibson, Prin·
cipal of E1 Camino Elementary
School in Ontario California; Charles
I. Gastineau, Asst. Superintendent
of Educational Services for the Lan~
caster School District, Lancaster,
California; Mrs. Shirley Martin, Instructor of Mathematics, Pacifica
High in Garden Grove; and Dr.(Ms.)
S. Lee Wincur, Orange County
Board of Education.

by Edwtml Dcrglttmtpetkln

AD Open House, hosted by the Hispaak Studeat Uaioa, wu just one of

the activities held for P!Jblic
week, the week of May 9-23.
Thursday, April 22, ad Frkky,
Apr{J 23, were days where parents,
relatives and comiiUIDity members
could, after registratloa In the Poyer
of Brown Hall from 8:00a.m. to 3:00
p.m., visit the school. They sat in
classes, observed iutruc:daD and
teaming methods. Viaitan joiaed
Hamilton students at Nutrition and
Lunch. The Open House on Thursday, April 22 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.,
displayed studeat wart aad a Pl'SA
Bate Sale. 1he people who attended
met teachen and previewed Hamilton's AilCteditation Report. A multicultural presentation, Latin American Poetry and Musd, Black Ameriespeare percaaPoetry, aacl a
fotmaaee were 101M of the activities
performed that night. Mr. Sloweski
sQper\'ised the Latino Cub, a song
group; Ms. Kono sponsored die Hispanic Student Union
hial
ted the Open House, and
Mr. Graham helped in the selection
ofl.atioo Poet:l.

opens
Friday night.
May21

by K elli PetJIIis contributing reporter
In recognition of her dedication and
knowledge of the school system Mrs.
Jimenez was chosen by the Western
Associaton of Schools and colleges to
participate in the evaluation of the
Hawaiian high schools. Mrs. Jimen·
ez was chosen chairperson of the six
member committee from Hawaii.
This is quite an honor. Due to the
expense only one person is chosen to
participate from the mainland.
This accreditation actually entaled
visiting the two schools and reviewing their educational programs in order to vaHdate the fact that the educational program is in fact what the
school says it is, and that it is a quality program. This accreditation takes
place every six years (incidentally
Hamilton is accredted with our accreditation taking place this first
week in May.)
During Mrs. Jimenez's trip to
Hawaii she met the staffs and students of the two high schools. The
first of these schools was McKinley
High School which is an urban school
similar to Hamilton. The second
school visited by Mrs. Jimenez was
Aiea, a suburban high school which
is located on the hillside overlooking
Pearl Harbor. Both schools greatly
impressed Mrs. Jimenez with its
warm and outgoing students.
In addition to the accreditation an
exchange of ideas took place. Recently the Hawaiian schools were
having a problem with attendance,
a problem Hamilton is presently experiencing. Yet this problem has
been turned around in Hawaii with a
program that employs the use of
senior citizens and the use of education for the parents on the subject of
their child's attendance. This program has reduced the rate of attendance from 26% absent to oaly 70fo
absent in a two year period. This is
definitely an idea to be considered by
Hamilton in the aid to Rami's fight
with it's failing attendance.
All in all, Mrs. Jimenez was
pleased with the trip, and greatly im·
pressed with the comfortable atmosphere and positive attitude
found in the Hawaiian schools. Even
though Mrs. Jimenez enjoyed her
ten day trip in Hawaii, she was sJad
to be back at Hamilton. "I had a
great time, • said Mrs. Jimenez in
a recent interview. •But I missed my
school, it's good to be back!"

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
$2 YAC $3 WITHOUT

Curtain at 7:30 p.m.

in AUD.
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Letters
Steve,
You pessimistic fool (may you burn
in heU with a cross stuck in your
back).
I deplore any belief which slanders
the great name of our revered creator, God Himself. God created this
universe along with every organism
which makes up this planet that you
call earth. Therefore, one who questions His existence is likely for a
crucifiiing under where the nights
are hot and the days even hotter.
Atheism is the tool of the Devil.
It leads to communism, socialism,
liberalism and punk rock, four things
which will inevitably lead to the
destruction of the late great planet
earth. Then, why, may I ask, do
you advocate this ignorant Devil
worship? Because you probably are
Satan himself posing as a member of
the KGB trying to infiltrate the very
heart of the American society-the schools themselves. If there is
no God, then why are there churches?
May you shed yourself from your
ignorance before the Devil consumes
your soul.
TlloiiUis Foster
Steve,
I can not say what your saying is
good and I can not say that it is bad.
I was not put on this earth to judge
other people. All I can do is invite
you to my church Sunday morning

at 8:30 or 11:00 a.m. at the Baptist
Temple on Venice Boulevard near
Overland, and see the people who
you call criminals, former alcohoHcs,
and reformed drug addicts. I personally think that maybe you will
change your mind. Thank you for
taking the time out to read this letter.
TammieKulm
Steve,
I see your point of view on God and
Religion. What kind of calendar do
you use. In the United States 930fo
of the citizens use the christian
numbered calendar. Who do you
say thank you to every morning you
wake up, seeing birds, trees and not
knowing who created them. Who
keep the oceans from over running
land, who keep the earth from being
puUed into the sun, who keeps the
sun from burning out.
I believe if something was to happen to you where a doctor said nothing can be done for you, while you
lay unconscience, and if your body
and soul somehow snap out if who
would you think was responsible, if
says it was not god I will know you
are a couple of quarts low.

DamonM. Vinson
Steve,
I will be frank and straight to the
point. I think your editorial you
wrote on God showed poor journalism. I'm not knocking your belief
if you want to study the weird belief
of atheism then fine. But there are
some people who do believe in god
and always have. And you can't

A word about words

by Darren Swimmer
In America's free society, there are a few things that one can't do. You certainly can't murder or rape someone. Drugs, weapons and nudity are also
banned (although you are allowed to own a gun). You also cannot print certain words (at least not in a school newspaper). Yes, even in this contemporary society there are stiU words you cannot print.
Think for a moment about "bad words." There are millions of words in our
vocabulary, but there are a few words that we have been told we weren't
allowed to say. How can a word be bad? All a word is is a group of letters
that fonn a sound which is used by human beings (most of them, at least) to
convey a thought. If words are thoughts then why are some words banned
while other words that convey the same euct thought not? I could call somebody a rectal orifice but not the same thing starting with an "A." I could talk
all I want about fornication but I can't use that other "F" word. I could drop a
load, go poopoo, or defecate, butlcan'tdoit if it starts with an "S."
The American public must have a fear of certain letters. After all, the only
difference between an acceptable word and a bad one is a few letters. Making little hints to bad words are O.K .. If we write it lite this: F**K, it's perfectly alright. Add a "U" and a "C" and everybody goes crazy.
There is no such things as a bad word. If something is mean it's mean; if
something is offensive, it's offensive; if something is disgusting, it's disgusting. Does it make a difference what word is used? Ater all, a word is a word
is a word.

A KEY
TO

"TI-E RJTll=tE
FOR AS EC U R E
FUTURE
G 0 NA V Y

SEE YOUR
NAVY
RE CRUITER
DonnyJackson
Navy Recruiting Station
11291 West Washington Blvd.
Culver City, Ca. 90230
Phone:390-7821/22

knock their beliefs either. And that
same stupid dull line about you've
never seen God ...well it doesn't
work because if you really think
about it you've never seen air but
its there and you know it because
you've learned it in school and its a
known fact. Well that's how it is
with Christians and yes I am one, a
born again one I might add. And I
was never an alcoholic or any of
those other assenine remarks you
made. So next time use a little better
judgement in what you write and
you 'U find you have more friends.
May you burn in heU with your best
friend.

Alicill Jones
Steve,
I was born as a Catholic. I never
went to a church to pray. I go to
those places because each one of
them shows different kinds of culture. I respect all cultures. I want to
learn about them. That is the way
I get my opinions.
Actually I am an atheist. I have
read the Bible and I haven't cried
when Jesus dies. A good Catholic
would have cried.
Jesus was a great revolutionary.
I like the things he really did. What
I don't like is what man has invented
about him and many other things.
I don't like religion. That doesn't
mean that I blame Jews, Catholics,
Protestants and etc.
I don't think you are an atheist. An
atheist doesn't believe in religion.
However he doesn't tate part. If
he does so he is founding another
religion.
Some people believe that god "is
the creator of the universe. • If
you don't believe it, it is your choice.
They have to have their own choices,
too.
I want to make clear that I'm writing this letter because I feel like
it. I'm not doing it just as classwort.
Gillnptlolo Carta
Steve,
I do agree with what you have to
say in your article "God-in the minds
of the Weak." I am glad to hear
someone is not afraid to speak out
against this realistic matter.
My twin sister is a born-again
Christian. Even worse, she lives in
the South where she is actively involved in the Moral Majority. She
is changed totally to an 18 year old
religious fanatic and lives by the
word of the bible. When I went bact
home to visit her I was. told she burns
Punt rock tapes and preaches door
to door. I realized she is not only my
sister but she is under some mind
control.
One thing I did disagree with is
the way you approached the subject.
It is a very delicate matter and
should be handled with care. Otherwise keep up the good work.
Cheryl Pellor
Editor:
Steve Elster, in his attack on all
tho5e who profess a belief in God
("God-In the Minds of the Weak,"
March 12), made so many unsubstantiated presuppositions that we
cannot help but respond.
First of aU, Steve called believers in
God "Empty-headed" and "Ignorant
dimwits", when some of the greatest
minds in history have had a strong
belief in God. The list would include
Einstein, Bach, Disraeli, Pascal,
Pasteur, Stravinsky, Van Gogh, and
innumberable others.
Secondly, Steve argues that the existence of God has never been
proved; a very weak argument when
we consider that it is virtually impossible to "prove" that anything
exists at all. And on a more practical
level, God, a non-physical being cannot be proved with physical evidence; just as love, which is intangible, cannot actually be seen, but is
very definitely experienced-few
would deny it's existence.
If life is "Just a long chemical reaction", as Steve claims, then there
Continued on Page 3

by MicllaeiLow
So now the cafeteria needs money.
Paragraphs of announcements from
the March of Events plead with students to buy more food on Hamllton's campus. Even Victor Jenkins,
Student Body President, travelled
to homerooms from his place in Shop
4 to request increased support for
impoverished funds.
All these
sources say to Hamiltonians, 'Enjoy all the new food offerings. We
need your money!'
Well, they didn't have to scream
too loud to convince me. I feel that
saving our cafeteria from the threat
of budget and faculty cuts is a worthy

change then quietly withdraw into
the crowd, any student would feel
uncomfortable. While despairing
having fonnerly held the thJrd position in line but now standing in
seventh place, one miaht loot
around for a little help, only to find
the supervisor for that area gaily
chatting with fellow collegues over
by the cafeteria doors.
Last year, even these overwhelming problems could be cleverly
avoided. Those who were fleet of
foot could appear at the windows seconds after the beU, purchase their
lunch, and retreat before the arrival
of the teaming masses. However, at
the beginning of this school year,

HASH L..tNcS

Life in the slow lmte.
enough cause to support with a little
of my earnings. I could even stand
the food, if I could get to it.
Let's face facts. The average student wanting to purchase food from
Hamilton's hash lines must face
twenty foot lines, a five to fifteen
minute loss of his or her lunch hour,
and even possible attempts or personal threats.
This average student standing in a
seemingly never moving yet ever
changing line might notice that there
is not one other window open for him
to choose from. This shows a deft·
nite contrast to last year. After hav·
ing a hand, not his own, steal down
into his pocket looting for l001e

windows began to open 2 to S minutes after the beginning of lunch,
completely ruining the chance of
quietly purchasing one's meal and
making full use of the lunch period.
If this is a major factor in the decrease of cafeteria participation (and
increase in surrounding fastfood and
pastry shops) then a problem is
presented. How can the threat of a
decreased staff be avoided when the
solution is an increased staff?
Some suggestions would be a more
prompt and spirited wort crew and
better supervision. However, aside
from these improvements, all concerned Hamiltonians will just have
to "grin and bear it." Ouch I

Save a super s6.50 on a
Prom tux rental
with our discount coupon
Every little bit helps, so we're offering a
$6.50 discount on your tuxedo rental
from our Tux Shop. A dynamite
selection of latest styles, 56 in all, and
great colors, too. Regular prices are
from $29.95-$46.50. Please detach this
coupon and bring it to your nearest
May Company Tux Stop 702

May Company Tux Stop
$6.50 OFF
Student name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School
----------------City
$6.5:-:0-0:-:F:-:F:--- - - - - - - - -

company

Student in
I
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********************************

"Oklahoma" comes
to Hami

********************************
by Damm Swimmer

Hamilton's Theatre Arts Department will present its spring music:al
production of the Rogers and
merstein Broadway smash hit "Oklahoma" under the supervision of Mr.
Robert Jurtowsky with choreography by Mr. Doug Griffin. The
production opens on Friday nipt,
May 21 and will run throu&h Saturday night, May 22. Curtain is at 7:30
p.m.
Set in the Indian Territory of the
Southwest around 1900, "Oklahoma"
depicts the lifestyle of nncbers,
farmers, cowboys and their families.
When first performed in 1943 on
Broadway, the musical set new
trends American musical comedy
Rose Bulose and Wren Brown rehearsing a scene. HOkllllaoma HwiU be per- theatre by being the first music:al
formed May 21·22.
to use dance and song sequences
that involved the plot and developed
the characters as well as being musically and visually stimulating.
Hamilton's production of "Okla·
homa" will feature Rose Bulos as
Laurie, Mike Leoncavallo as Curly,
Wren Brown as Jud, Danny Korobkin as Allie, Julie Small, Paul Bript,
Stephanie Steinhaus, and the rest of
'
the Theatre Arts Workshop class.
Because of Dr. Teaford's absence
Mr.
Peter
Osbaldeston
will
till in with musical advisement
and piano accompanyment.
Dr.
Teaford hOQCs to be able to
attend the showing.

Ham- ,

.},

by Micltullow
A new organization with a concerned idea was formed at the beginning
of this semester. The organization is
the Hispanic Student Union and the
idea, says club president Jamilette
Almendarez, is "to get more hispanic
students involved in school activities
and to give them a chance to speak
up and be recognized."
Jamilette is a junior originally fron;
Hamilton's hispanic population feel
rejected or left out. She says that
they possess great knowJedae and
intelligence, but just have to introduce themselves to the school.
One such activity demonstrating
the club's talent was the very successful multicultural presentation
given to parents on Family Night,
April 22.
Tomorrow, the Hispanic Student Union will hOSt tne
dance team "Folklorico" from Belmont High School who will perform
in authentic dress at the assembly.
Churros will be sold at stands
manned by club members.
Last semester Jamilette was president of a relatively small hispanic
club called the Dreamers. Since

leHer to the editor
Continued from Page 2

I

then, thelliSpamc Student Union
has grown to a membership of
thirty-seven. The club's officers
are Luis Smith as vice president,
Letty Castena as secretary, and Os·
car Gomez with Mayorie Quezada
as treasurers. Mrs. Kono and Mr.
Sloweskei are sponsors.
J amilette is a junior ofiainally born
in Nicaragua. She plays piano as
well as guitar and is a talented artist responsible for many of the murals that can be seen around campus.
Jamilette says that she loves competition and fighting for hispanic
rights. About her future she said "
"I hope to some day lead my peo.ole."

is no basis for morality. Why is it
then that we have a moral sense?
H we are nothing more than a collection of molecules, how is it that we
are aware of justice, responsibility,
compassion, or dignity? Why is it
that we have a goal of self-perfection
that extends beyond our instincts for
survival? Our very nature as rational, moral beings points to the reality
of a rational moral God.
I realize that to attempt to substantiate God's existence with the Bible
causes many problems for those who
cannot accept the Bible's validity.
But while viewing it from a completely secular standpoint, one must
take into account it's startling theological consistency-considering the
fact that it's writing, revising and
compiling toot place in approximately a 1400 year time span, with over

forty different authors, and with no
less than a 300 year interval between
the writing of the Old and New Testaments. With this in mind, we cannot easily dismiss the over 300 Old
Testament prophecies that Jesus ful.
filled (ex. Isaiah 53; Micah 5:2;
Daniel 9:25,26, etc... ). The odds
against anyone in history fulfilling
just eight of these 300 prophecies is
one in one hundred quadrillion.
Debates for and against the
existence of God have been going on
for centuries, and obviously the topic
is too extensive to be covered in a
school newspaper. But we challenge
all readers, especially those who
claim intellectuality, to gather and
examine all available facts before
making a judgement. Ally valid
statement is based on logic and substance, not blind emotion.
Jodi Garnett, Karen Rodriguez

f

BABYSITTER WANTED
(L to R) Peggy Mi/den, Dawn Wooden, MarintUJ Howard, Rose Bulose,
Nora Ashe, Susan Hutlin and Troi King as tile llldies of "0114/toma. •

MALL RECORDS AND
MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY

Occasional work, if
interested please call
Sharon Stevenson at

559-2870

TOPTENSOULALBUMS
..........$8.49 per L.P.

Montgomery Ward Shopping Plaza
DISCO VERSION •••••••••• $4.49
2nd Floor of the Mall
1835 So. La Clenega Blvd. - L.A.
45 R.P.M. •••••••••• $1.59

PHONE: 838-3208

ALL THE NEWEST
COIN OPERATED
ELECTRONIC
GAMES
(OVER 75 GAMES)
10860 Pico Boulevard (at Westwood & Pico)
Los Angeles, California 90064 • (213) 475-7660

BIRTHDAY PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

UCLA Athletic Field
corner Sunset & Westwood
For more information. please call 825-8001

HIGH SCHOOL RINGS
with the Difference of
~-~ ~~•~ Diamonds

$150
Specially Priced
with this ad.
You11 treasure your class ring year after year, especially
if it's from the ArtCarved Diamond Collection. Choose
from three elegantly crafted styles in lOK yellow gold,
delicately set with diamonds.

II RT(ARVED
\ ( } LASS RINGS. INC

STORE NAME
BRING IN THIS AD FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER.

C1982 AriCarved Class Rings. Inc. Offer expires June 30, 1982
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Baseball '82

Close but no cigar
Antonio Manning
by Miclulel Gan
At ten, Antonio Manning received his first dose of organized
athletic competition. He started
running and playing basketball
along with other popular sports.
Antonio joined a community basketball team, The Westside Blazers, where he was given serious
coaching from Bennie Davenport.
The Blazers were successful and
they travelled to Arkansas for a
national tournament when Antonio was in the eighth grade. Soon
after, the young Manning began
sprinting for the Los Angeles Jets
under Coach Ronald Moore.
With Dilligent practice and a
good amount of natural talent,
Antonio has become one of the
premier high school sprinters in
the state. Last year's track season was quite productive for the
sixteen year old. He recorded
personal bests of 10.5 in the hundred meters and 21.4 for the 220.
Antonio went on to win the two
sprint races (100m, 220 yd.) at
the Western League Finals. In
the finals of the City Meet, he
placed second in the two sprints
behind Kelvin Jackson of Dorsey.
At the State Meet, Manning was
disqualified in the 220 for stepping on the starting line. He did
manage to take fourth in the
100m.
So far this year Antonio has yet
to lose in inter-school competition. In the Burbank Relays held
in March, Manning won the 100
yd. dash in 9.9. He returned to
anchor Hamilton's winning mile
and quarter-mile relay teams. In
the mile-relay, Antonio had a
quarter-mile split of 48.3
On January 22, 1982, Antonio
competed in the Sunkist Invitational Indoor Track Meet. He
placed second (6.36) to Troy Delemar of Pasadena in the Boys 60
yd.
Antonio has yet to break a school
record, but he does hold two national Junior Olympic records
(100m, 220 yd.). Last summer in
Baton Rouge, La., Manning ran a
10.6 100m and a 21.1 220 yd.
Both times were good enough for
first places and age group records.
Asked if his sut.>cess has bothered or changed him, Antonio had
this comment, •u hasn't really
affected me. It's hard to be in the
limelight because everybody expects a whole lot of you. They
don't udnerstand that you can
lose on any given day. •
To keep in shape before track
and basketball seasons (Antonio
was a varsity starter on the Hoopster squad), Antonio worked out
with track trainer extrordinaire,
Hully Fetico at U.C.L.A.'s Drake
Stadium.
Antonio has set certain gols for
himself on the track: lOOm-10.3,

by Mic114el Gan
Coach Dave Uyeshima's Varsity
Baseball Team looked like a probable
league leader after an impressive
pre-season, but errors and inconsistent hitting have recently plagued
the Batsmen.
In their league opener, the Yankees
dueled with the Westchester Comets. Pitchers Willy Sbamlian and
Terry Lewis paced the Yanks to and
8-6 victory. The games that followed
were unfortunately losing battles for
Coach Uyeshima's varsity squad.
Co-Captain Chuck Price had this to
say about the team's future, • A lack
of talent is never the problem, the
absences of discipline (fielding and
running errors) is the key. We have
the heart to pull together and start
a trend of excellence, like in football .•
In the second league game, Crenshaw was leading the Yankees
10-4 in the seventh inning when
Mike Vizvary's two-run pinch hit
double sparked a near HamUton
comeback. Left fielder, Sam Martin
added a three run homer to bring the
Yanks within one run. That last run,
however, couldn't be bought and the
Yankees were handed a 10-9 defeat.
The action moved back to Hamilton
for game three with Palisades. Troy
Linger, Pali's number one pitcher,
shutout the Yankees 4-0.
Game four pitted University
against Hamilton. Terry Lewis started for the Yants, while Uni star
Keith Shibata took the mound for the
Warriors. Infielder Mart Butcher hit
a homerun and Steven Cooke went
two for two.. but Uni held on to win
7-5.
Next, the Batsmen travelled to
Venice where Hami ace Terry Lewis
allowed only four hits. The Venice
pitcher also threw well and ended up
one-hitting the Yankees. Venice won
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Track

ARCADIA INVTI'ATIONAL
100m
l.Manning (10.86)
200
l.Manning (21.82)
400 Relay
l.Hamilton (42.87)

I

HAM/ (61) VS. WESTCHESTER (54)

100m
110HH
220
440

880
the contest on a homer by their
catcher.
Westchester topped Hamilton S-2
in an error filled second meeting.
Hami pitcher Mike Reyna gave up
four unearned runs as the Yankee
fielders made a total of five errors.
Phil Mabry had a two-run homer
while Cooke doubled and first baseman Mike Vizvary singled. Some
have noted Hamiltons inability to
make the easy play, but right fielder
Robert Lurie offered this ezplanation
for the Yankees losing season.
•1 don't believe we have met a team
this season that has been substantially better than us. We have been
close in the late innings of nearly
every game this year. It just seems
as though a late inning error or a
questionable call by the umpire has
made our record what it is. •

Spring Tennis,On
a winning note
by Brad Wilder
Coach Lewis and his spring tennis
team finished five matches with a

440Relay
Mile Relay
L.J.
T.J.
Shot

l.Manning (10.9)
l.Jactson (15.91)
l.Manning (22.4)
3.Lilley (53.6)
2.Lilley (2:06)
1Hami (46. 77)
l.Hami (3:28)
1.Baker(20'10~·)

1.Baker(40'6•)
l.Brice (47' 10•)

HAM/ (36) VS. CRENSHAW (75)

110HH
330LH
Mile
2Mile
Mile Relay
L.J.
T.J.
H.J.
Shot

2.Jactson (18.04)
l.Jactson (40.4)
l.Coleman (4:48.3)
l.Coleman (10:38)
1.(3:31.5)
l.Baker (21 'r)
2.Fields (39'9•)
2.Duncan (5' to•)
l.Brice (49' 6"')

HAM/ (67) VS. PALl (.U)

100m.
120HH
220
330LH
440

l.Manning (10.53)
l.Jactson (14.8)
l.Manning (21.6)
l.Burgess (42.1)
2.Lilley (54.3)
2,Lilley (2:10.9)
2.Coleman (4:45)

880
4-1 record. Turning back Gardena,
4-3; Banning, 7-0; Westchester, 6-1;

Mile

HAM1(52) VS. UN1 (79)

Volleyball

Number two :sin k:s, Wn!n Braw11.

I

and Crenshaw, 7-0 only being defeated by Venice in a close 4-3
match.
At Venice, individual scoring went
as such: first seed put David Ginsberg being defeated 6-0, 6-1. Wren
Brown, second seed, beat Rosenthal
with the score of 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, and
Paul Carpentero finished under his
opponent 2-6, 6-3, 4-6. Forth and
fifth singles finished with a win and
a loss, Bon Durant over Mathieu
3-6, 6-3, 6-3 and Carta over his Gondalier opponent 6-2, 6-3. Doubles
ended with a win and a loss for our
tennis team with Chang and Pbromsenmoung winning 6-3, 6-3; Harris
and Newman of Hami going down
6-3, 6-0.

Rami V:s. Venice
9-15,8-15.
Rami V:s. University
2-15, 1-15
Rami V:s. Palisades
7-15, 2-15
Rami Vs. Cren:sllaw
15-5,15-5.

G.I.A. Track
RAMI (35) VS. CHATSWORTH (36)

100m
220
H.J.
Shot

!.Glover (13.3)
l.Glover (29.9)
l.Perry (5'0"')
l.Jackson (32'9•)

HAM/ (52) VS. SOTJTH GATE (57)

100m
220
330LH
440Relay
Shot

l.Glover (13.5)
l.Glover (28. 7)
l.Mack (53.2)
l.Hami (53.5)
1Jackson (30' 1•)

RAMI (42) VS. WESTCHESTER (57)
BEE DIVISION
RAMI (25) VS. CRENSHAW (55)
1Glover (13.0)
100m
100m
l.Brown (11.8)
l.Mack (18.01)
100LH
220
l.Brown (24.2)
l.Glover (27.4)
220
l.Hami (49.0)
440Relay
l.Mack (52.8)
330LH
l.Ocboa (5:13.4)
Mile

Rami Vs. University
8-15, 7-15, 1-15.
Rami V:s. Cn!nsllaw
15-6, 15-5, 15-5.
Rami Vs. Palisades
1-15, 1-15, 1-15.
Rami V:s. Venice
11-15, 2-15, 14-16.

220 yd.-20.5, 440 yd.-47.5. He
also thinks the mile relay team
(Baker, Lilley, Williams, Manning) can run a 3:17. If they did
run a 3:17, the foursome would
not only break a school record,
they would be a force to reckon
with at the State Meet in Sacramento.
Here at school, Antonio is enrolled in the Bio-Med pt08Um
and holds a 3.4 G.P.A. Colleae
scouts usually talk only to seniors,
but Antonio has received phone
calls and letters from Stanford,
U.C.L.A., Oregon, Cornell, Tennessee, Colorado State, Dartmouth, and Harvard. He would
like to attend Medical School and
participate in both track and basketball during his underifaduate years.

J. V. VOLLEYBALL

BURBANK INVTI'ATIONAL
100
l.Manning (9.9)
440 Relay
1.Hami (43.6)
Mile Relay
l.Hami (3:25.1)
L.J.
1.Baker(23't•)
T.J.
2.Baker(44'9~·)

Gymnastics
Statistics unavailDble

J.V. Baseball
Hamilton 6
Westc~ster 30

Hamilton 1
Crensllaw 8

Hamilton 3
Hamilton 0
Palisades 5
University 10
Hamilton 0
Hamilton 3
Venice 26
Westchester 15
HamiltonO
Venice 15

SWIMMING
1982 LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

CEETEAM
200 yd. Free
S. Berens (2:35. 7)
100 yd. Medley
3. Smith (1:16.4)
SO yd. Butterfly
2. Smith (33.9)
200 yd. Relay
3. Hami (2:35. 7)
200 yd. Free 4. Anderson (2:41. 7)
SO yd. Back
S. Berens (41.6)
VARSITY
200 yd. Freestyle 2. Shapiro (2:20.0)
100 yd. Freestyle 3. Tanner (1:00.4)
500 yd. Freestyle 1. Shapiro (6:39)
100 yd. Breast
3. Tanner (1:19)
400 yd. Free Relay 2. Hami (4:27.8)

Look great on Prom Night and
save money too.
From basic black to spring
colors, we've got it all. And
from April 15th to June 15th
you can receive 10% off
any rental tuxedo.
•
Our expert staff is ready
•
to fit and coordinate your
prom night formal attire so
that you 'll look great on that special evening.

HARRIS&FRANK
To serve you, visit:
Century City

10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 277-3262

